Havre de Grace Green Team
Year in Review 2021

We had another great year in 2021! We
continued some program adaptations
due to COVID but on the whole, we were
able to get together outdoors much
more this year.
As always, we are extremely grateful for
all the volunteers, donors and supporters
who help make our projects successful.
Read on for highlights of their many and
varied activities, get a sense of our plans
for 2022, and consider participating in
our programs as a volunteer or become
a community gardener – we have lots of
options for individuals and groups!

2021 At A Glance

- Collected a whopping 39,160 pounds of food
waste for composting in 2021
- Provided 4 Documentary films
- 20 volunteers supported trail cleanup at Joe K.
- 1,807 pounds of fresh produce donated to
three local food pantries
- 24 volunteer Tree Adopters active at Todd
Park Food Forest
- 3 beehives provided 100+ lbs of honey
- Achieved Bee City designation
- Issued 4 Think Green Eat Green newsletters
- Maintained 70 plots at four gardens serving 57
households

Todd Park Food Forest

2021 was a big year for the Todd Park Food Forest. Carol Zimmerman and Zach Poitras
provide overall management of the Food Forest, and under their leadership we received
two very generous grants that funded multiple projects in 2021.
Our upgrades this year started with our new information sign about the food forest. Our
trees have been growing since 2016, but we didn't
have a sign to explain what the food forest is all
about. Now we do, thanks to a grant from the

Maryland Urban and Community Forest
Committee, funded by the Department of Natural

Figure 1. Todd Park volunteers gather for some
group maintenance and to unveil our new sign!
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Resources, and with installation help from the
staff of the city's Department of Public Works. We
also installed new signs for some of our native
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tree and bush species including: plum, paw paw, persimmon, hazel nut, and blueberry.
Using the $5,000 grant from the Chesapeake Bay Trust, we installed three permaculture
beds, planted two hybrid chestnut trees, developed a plan for future enhancements to the
entire Food Forest, and held a maintenance workshop in the spring of 2021. Howard
EcoWorks provided staff and design services for the project. Our wonderful members of
the adopt-a-tree program heard a lot of good advice at our June 12 maintenance
workshop led by Rachel and Ted from Howard EcoWorks. They covered principles of
permaculture and sustainable gardening, types of mulching, identifying, and dealing with
weeds, pruning and more.

Figure 2 Volunteers participate in Maintenance workshop and other tree
care activities

And our volunteers put
those skills to work! We
have one propagation
project in process, and we
had a great turn out by
volunteers to apply their
new knowledge to the
winter prune event in
January 2022 to prune the
trees to improve the health
and productivity of the trees.
Our volunteers helped
throughout the year with
routine maintenance and at
special events like the
pruning and our spring
effort to install cicada
netting to protect the trees.

As always, we appreciate
the support we get from the
Susquehanna Hose Company, which provides water for the onsite water tank; and the City
of Havre de Grace, which helped with sign installation and provides woodchips for use by
the tree adopters for mulching the areas around the trees.
The Food Forest has 14 types of fruit, nut, and berry plants. While some plants need a few
more years to mature before they can be picked, our blueberries, serviceberries, peaches,
figs, and elderberries are available for picking by Green Team volunteers and other
members of the community. Keep an eye on our website and Facebook page to see what
is ripe and come by to “pick-your-own”. We also need volunteers to adopt a few of our
“orphan” trees. Interested? Send an email to hdggreenteam@gmail.com.
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Zero Waste

2021 was our first full year operating HdG Green
Team Food Waste Drop Off enclosure in Hutchins
Park. This program has been a big success,
capturing 39,160 in food waste and compostable
paper products such as pizza boxes(!) this year.
(We’ve collected 61,592 since opening in June, 2020
– that’s about 32 tons or the equivalent weight of
about 5 adult elephants or a herd of 40 cows!). The
program is free for residents and visitors to drop
off waste to be picked up for composting by
Veteran Compost. The pilot program is the result
of the tireless efforts of Danielle Wolfe, our project
lead for this effort.
Food waste can make up as much as 24% of
landfilled Municipal Solid Waste. Given the
constraints with existing landfill space, any efforts
to reduce the amount of waste going to the landfill
are critical. Composting also reduces the output of
methane, a harmful greenhouse gas that is
generated during the decomposition of food waste
in landfills.

VOLUNTEER!
- Help grow and harvest vegetables
at our Heirloom Victory Garden
- Adopt a Tree at Todd Park and
provide periodic monitoring,
watering, weeding and pruning
- Join our beekeepers in maintaining
healthy bee colonies and harvesting
honey
- Recommend an environmental film,
or lead a film discussion
- Help organize or participate in
hiking or bike trail maintenance
- We are also looking for folks to help
out project leaders by co-leading a
project

Contact us at
hdggreenteam@gmail.com for
more information

Havre de Grace Green Team Environmental Film Series

Our film series began in 2017 with the support of the Havre de Grace Maritime Museum
and the Joseph Robert Foundation. The films are selected by Jean Johnson and Patty
McAllister-Shakeshaft, who focused on female role models and uplifting environmental
stories for virtual showings in 2021.
•

•

Climate Emergency: Feedback Loops a 2021 documentary that takes your through
beautifully filmed explanations of four major topics: forests, permafrost, atmosphere and
albedo. Each film is short, less than fifteen minutes, and is worthwhile viewing for the whole
family. Stream for free here: https://feedbackloopsclimate.com/
Ozone Hole: How We Saved the Planet Earth Day - This PBS special explores the
somewhat forgotten story of the hole in the ozone layer - and how the world came
together to fix it. The scientists and politicians who persuaded Ronald Reagan and
Margaret Thatcher to take action reveal how the planetary problem was solved. Offered
last spring by the Green Team, this film can be streamed from now until March 22, 2022.
https://fod.infobase.com/PortalPlayLists.aspx?wid=281788... User name is
havredeggt and the password is digital
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•

•

No Time To Waste was offered in June, and tells the inspiring story of park ranger Betty

Reid Soskin and her work restoring critical missing chapters of U.S. history as the longest
serving U.S. park ranger as well as being an activist, legislative representative, gospel singer
and park planner with the NPS.
Beatrix Farrand: American Landscapes. May. As the first female landscape architect in
the US, Farrand overcame resistance to her work and went on to design exceptional
gardens such as ones at Princeton and Yale, championed the importance of experiencing
nature for everyone and was instrumental in the creation of Acadia National Park. The film
will inspire your gardening and take you through a fascinating era in American history.

If you missed any of our films, most are available on services such as Netflix or Amazon
Prime as well as for free using Kanopy from the Harford County Public Library.
2022 kicks off with a return to live showings starting in March with Merchants of Doubt, a
documentary about the distracting public relations tactics originally developed by the
tobacco industry (March 24 at 7 p.m. at the Havre de Grace Maritime Museum). We are
excited about the return to live screenings, as the group discussion greatly adds to the
experience. Film recommendations from groups or individuals are welcome; just email
hdggreenteam@gmail.com with “Documentary Film Suggestion” in the subject line.

Great Outdoors

Looking for information on where to hike, bike or paddle? Take a look at the Great
Outdoor page on the Green Team website (www.hdggreenteam.org) for lots of ideas and
information on local trails and kayak access, as well as regional trails that are easily
accessible from Havre de Grace. Led by Joan Black, the Great Outdoors project continues
to foster information sharing about the “people powered” outdoor opportunities in HdG.
The website also has information about our various outdoor “challenges” for those with a
competitive spirit!

Figure 3 Volunteers pick up trash and prune back vegetation on the Joe K. trail

In April, we held a Trail Clean-up at the Joe K. Trail. We had more than 20 folks who
braved the cloudy weather - we scored 4 tires/wheels, a lot of glass and a fair amount of
regular trash and bottles. The group also did some pruning along the river side of the
loop.
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Heirloom Victory Garden (HVG)

The HVG is located at the Moore Family Homestead in the rear
of 319 Lafayette Street and is patterned after the Victory
Gardens of World Wars I and II. Led by our project leader,
Ennise Bloom, our 2021 bountiful harvest of 1,807 pounds was
donated to three local food pantries: Grace Place, Saint John's
Cupboard, Saint Patrick's Kitchen Door. This donation was
almost 400 lbs. more than last year! In addition, in 2021 HdG
Green Team's Heirloom Victory Garden earned the prestigious
Bay-Wise Certification through the University of Maryland
Figure 4. The HVG achieved
Extension's Bay-Wise program for using best gardening
BayWise certification this year!
practices. Bay-wise is a University of Maryland Extension/
Congratulations to Ennise
Master Gardeners program to encourage residents to
and her volunteers!
landscape in a way that supports the health of waterways, the
Chesapeake Bay and our environment. 2021
also saw new signage and the addition of
Quilt Art as part of being on the Harford
County Barn Quilt Trail!
Volunteers can adopt specific plot, or just
help as needed throughout the garden. If
you are interested in helping the HVG,
reach out to hdggreenteam@gmail.com
and get your hands in some soil! The
Heirloom Victory Garden backs to
Strawberry Lane.

Figure 5. Ennise and the new HVG Barn Quilt sign!

Think Green Eat Green

The Think Green Eat Green (TGEG) newsletter is researched and written by Patty
McAllister-Shakeshaft and is designed to be a thought-provoking look at how what we eat
affects (or is affected by) the environment. Missed an issue? All our TGEG newsletters are
available on our website at https://hdgreen.org/our-projects/think-green-eat-green/
-

Foraging – Invasive and Native Species (Dec) - “the act of searching for, identifying,

and collecting food resources in the wild.”
NUTS! (Sept) - a look at the nutritional value of nuts, their role as a source of plant
protein, as well as water needs for their cultivation
Which cooking oils are sustainable? (June) - This issue of the Think Green Eat Green
newsletter will address the health effects of a variety of cooking oils, as well as how their
production affects our planet’s environment.
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-

Sustainable Seafood (May) – Many of us strive to eat locally-harvested and sustainably-

raised fruits and vegetables. It’s a relatively easy practice in our area. But when it comes to
following the same system for eating seafood, the picture gets a little, well… murky.

We also use the TGEG platform to notify members about plant-based meals offered by the
Vandiver Inn in their Supper Club series. Our long-anticipated Cinco de Mayo dinner at the
Vandiver moved to pick-up only due to the pandemic, and they have since offered two
more plant-based meals- a Summer Bounty dinner and a Taste of India.
Missed an issue of the TGEG newsletter? Find copies of all our newsletters on the Think
Green Eat Green page of our website. And if there is a topic you’d like to see addressed in
a future newsletter, email us at hdggreenteam@gmail.com with “TGEG Topic Suggestion”
in the subject line.

Pollinators

The HdG Green Team made Pollinator’s
a big focus this year. It was our first full
year as a Bee City Affiliate. This
designation
reflects our
commitment
to taking care
of pollinators,
by protecting
habitat upon
which native pollinator bee species
depend and by raising awareness of the
critical role they play. Many thanks to
Mary Beth Cochran, who leads our Bee
City activities.
Did you catch our bee-themed float at
the Fourth of July parade?

Why be a Bee City?
According to the Xerces Society, “Bees transfer
pollen between flowers, enabling the incredible
diversity of plants on our planet to flower and fruit.
Pollinators are keystone species in essentially every
ecosystem on earth, enabling the reproduction of
over 85% of all flowering plants and 67% of
agricultural crops... there are more than 20,000
described species of bees globally, and around
3,600 species of bees native to the United States.
These wild bees are generally quite different than
the domesticated honey bee – most of them live
solitary lives, with a single female doing all of the
work to build a nest, collect pollen and nectar, and
lay eggs. Unlike the honey bee, which lives
aboveground and can be managed in wooden
hives, more than 2 out of 3 wild bees live
underground in nests that can be hard to spot
from the surface! Some dig down and lay their
eggs several feet below ground, while others make
nests near the soil surface or in hollowed out plant
stems above ground. While bees are the most
important pollinator, butterflies, moths, beetles,
flies, wasps, and hummingbirds also contribute to
pollination.
Research has shown significant declines in native
pollinator population sizes and ranges globally. Up

Figure 6. Folks were abuzz about our "Bee Mobile"
at the 4th of July Parade!
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to 40% of pollinator species on earth are at risk of
extinction in the coming years as a result of a
variety of environmental stressors including habitat
loss, exposure to pesticides, diseases and
pathogens, and climate change.”
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Wild Bees:
To help our wild bee friends, in May 2021
we added an 8’x16’ plot pollinator garden
within the pre-existing Food Forest to
foster robust pollination of the fruit trees
within the Forest. 5 Volunteers installed,
maintain and manage the garden.
Interested in learning more about native
plants and pollinator gardens? Check out
new information on our website at
https://hdgreen.org/library/
Domestic Bees:
Our Apiary is going strong! The HdG Green Team maintains three hives behind the Seneca
Community Garden on Seneca Avenue in the Todd Park area. Our bees generated
approximately 100 lbs. of honey, some of which we donated to residents near the apiary,
with the rest offered as a fundraiser to help support Green Team programs.
Our thanks to Kim and Dan Rusin, who led the Apiary project in 2021. Also, special thanks
to Dona Rodenbaugh Bushong and Paul Bushong who have stepped into the leadership
role and for ongoing maintenance, advice and assistance with honey harvesting and
extractor equipment.
• Thanks to all the volunteers who helped with our
honey harvest this year! We sold a bunch at the
September First Friday event, and the rest online
• Volunteers also helped prepare candy boards to
feed the honey bees until cold weather sets in and
they hunker down for the winter.
• We donated a
“Bee-utiful” tree to the
Holiday Tree Jubilee to Figure 7 Volunteers showing off their Bee
help raise funds for the costumes as we promote Pollinators at
the September First Friday event
Celebrate the 4th
Foundation. Our beetheme tree is graced with handmade decorations, packets
of pollinator seeds, and a jar of Havre de Honey from our
apiary.

Figure 8. Our "Bee-utiful" holiday
tree

There are lots of fun (and safe!) ways to help out our bees
at the Apiary. Want to learn more? Email
hdggreenteam@gmail.com.
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Community Gardens

2021 marked the 10th year for the gardens. The HdG Green Team manages community
gardens at four sites, with two in downtown Havre de Grace on Market St. and Strawberry
Lane, one at Old Reservoir off Lagaret Lane, and one at Seneca Avenue. Registration for
new gardeners opened in January 2022. Watch hdggreenteam.org and our social media
sites for more information. Community gardens are open to the public — feel free to
admire, but please don’t pick!
•
•

All 70 plots at our four gardens were in use this season, serving 57 households
We appreciated the help of the City of Havre de Grace, which provided wood chips
to all the gardens and water to the Seneca Avenue and Old Reservoir gardens. The
Susquehanna Hose Company filled our water tanks at Market St. and Strawberry
Lane gardens. And a big thanks to Allen Fair for letting us use his land for our two
gardens downtown.

Website: https://hdggreenteam.org/
Sign up for our email distribution list at hdggreenteam@gmail.com
Or Follow us on Social Media:

The Havre de Grace Green Team Ltd. is an all-volunteer, local 501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to
promoting environmentally friendly programs and practices.
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